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Following the release of the 2018 Fixture List the RCA 
has welcomed the publication and believes that it 
provides a positive platform for growth in the sport.

RCA Chief Executive Stephen Atkin said: “We 
welcome the publication of the 2018 Fixture List at this 
early date, which will be helpful to racecourses as well 
as racing’s customers and business partners. It is, on 
the whole, a well balanced Fixture list which should aid 
further growth in our wonderful sport.

“As has been well documented, the RCA, BHA and 
Horsemen’s Group support the additional provision for 
the grassroots, whilst ensuring fair funding for all levels 
of the sport. It is anticipated that this grassroots boost 
will come from both racecourses and the new income 
stream arising from the modernisation of the Levy.

“The additional £7m pa plus of investment we hope will 
be made available initially by the Levy Board, pending 
transfer of responsibilities to the Racing Authority, 
will take up a substantial majority of the additional 
money available in 2018, but we believe it is being 
well targeted. We hope it will encourage new owners 
into the sport and provide an incentive for existing 
owners to help boost field sizes. We, and our partners 
in racing, will be monitoring the effectiveness of this 
additional spend, alongside existing expenditure.

“There have been a number of improvements to the 
Fixture List during the year which we will hope to build 
on in 2018. We would like to thank the BHA team that 
led this project and also our respective racecourse and 
horsemen colleagues for their significant contribution.”

Top line figures from the 2018 Fixture List are:

•	 A total of 1,508 fixtures have been scheduled, 
11 more than planned in 2017.

•	 Ratio of fixtures in 2018 – Jump: 39.7%, Flat 
Turf 37.7%, All Weather 22.6% (2017: Jump 
40.1% : Flat Turf 38.1% : All Weather 21.8%)

•	 910 Flat fixtures scheduled (14 more than 
in 2017). Of these fixtures, 569 are Flat Turf 
fixtures (one fewer than 2017) while 341 are 
All Weather fixtures (15 more than originally 
scheduled in 2017)

•	 598 Jump fixtures scheduled (three fewer than 
2017)

•	 The 2018 Fixture List process saw a 
rationalisation of fixture types in order to 
streamline the process of compiling the List. 
As such there are now only two fixture types - 
1,259 Racecourse Fixtures (2017: 1,219) and 
249 BHA Fixtures (2017: 235)

•	 By betting session, there will be 1,096 
afternoon fixtures (19 fewer than 2017) and 
412 evening fixtures (30 more than 2017).

RCA Welcomes 2018 Fixture List      
Publication as Good for Growth of                 
the Sport
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Bath Racecourse’s Racing Post Readers’ Award 
success at the 2016 Showcase & Awards was again 
brought to the fore with the man who nominated them, 
Gavin Priestly, enjoying a VIP raceday at the Somerset 
course. 

Whilst the racecourse team were presented with 
a prestigious Showcase Award, Gavin’s prize for 
drafting the winning submission was a return trip to the 
racecourse for him and a guest. As a demonstration 
of Bath’s generosity, they were also happy to 
welcome Gavin’s son to make the day a true family 
affair, a gesture which was not lost on Gavin. “Bath 
Racecourse were incredibly kind to us and extended 
the prize to include our son, Dylan, as well” Gavin 
commented. 

“As it was my birthday too, it made for a special day 
and everything was just as we wanted it. Thank you to 
Bath Racecourse and the RCA for putting on such a 
wonderful day.”

Maddie Difazio-Wright, Bath’s Sales & Marketing 
Manager, helped plan the day with Gavin. “It was our 
absolute pleasure to welcome Gavin and his family 
back to Bath Racecourse.  We had no idea that what 
started with a twitter message to Gavin last year would 
lead on to winning such a prestigious award so we’re 
very grateful to him for nominating us.  We continue 
to read Gavin’s blog with interest and look forward to 
seeing him and his family again soon.” 

Racecourse Services Executive Paul Swain, who 
oversees the Showcase & Awards, was pleased to see 
this year’s customer service winners at the top of their 
game. “I’m pleased that Gavin and his family were able 
to enjoy a fantastic day out at Bath Racecourse. The 
racecourse is a delightful place to take in racing with 
the new facilities offering a modern, vibrant setting for 
racegoers alongside the warmth and charm of the Bath 
team.”

The Racing Post Readers Award will return at the 
Showcase & Awards this year to celebrate excellent 
customer service at British Racecousres. Promotional 
artwork will be shared with all racecourses later this 
month and will be pushed extensively in the Racing 
Post online and print versions. 

First Class Customer Service                                     
at Bath Racecourse

Words by Paul Swain
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Take two T20 matches, thirteen 
racecourses, 570 runs and one 
novelty Viking hat. The result is the 
RCA’s latest On Tour events to The 
Oval and Headingly which were 
organised as part of the RCA and 
ECB’s reciprocal relationship to 
enhance the customer experience 
at both sports. 

Visiting The Oval for Surrey vs 
Essex Eagles on Wednesday 
19 July and Headingley for 
Yorkshire Vikings vs Durham 
Jets in the Natwest Blast T20 
series, racecourses were treated 
to a tour of both venues from 
senior management and the ECB 
followed by the opportunity to take 
in a T20 game—a shortened form 
of cricket designed to attract a new 
crowd to the sport. 

It was noticeable at both venues 
the diverse demographic of the 
crowd. The ECB has strategically 
moved the competition to the 
summer holiday period to attract 
more under 18s whilst still catering 
to the after-work crowd looking 
for a fun evening with friends and 
the hardcore cricket fan base who 

want to follow their team in all 
forms of the game. 

Racecourse Services Executive 
Paul Swain helped organise the 
visits. “Having established a new 
relationship with the ECB, it was 
paramount that we welcomed 
cricket clubs to the races and 
vice versa. There is such synergy 
between our sports, primarily that 
our customers will be at the venue 
for a full day and the diversity of 
the crowds, it made sense for the 
venues themselves to experience 
what it’s like as a customer.

“Both matches presented best 
practice in different ways. The 
Oval was an incredibly slick venue 
with a fantastic range of food & 
beverage outlets for customers, 
whilst the famous Yorkshire 
charm and customer service was 
in evidence at Headingley. My 
sincere thanks go to the teams 
at Surrey and Yorkshire for their 
warm welcome and expertise, as 
well as the ECB for making the 
arrangements.”

Those who attended were able to 
take home a number of initiatives 
which may enhance the raceday 
experience. 

David Mackinnon, Jockey Club 
Regional Head of Operations, 
Cheltenham and the South West, 
commented “our visit to the KIA 
Oval was thoroughly enjoyable 
and provided an informative review 

of the facilities and experience 
offered. The mix of tradition and 
modernity was clear throughout the 
venue which is something racing 
can appreciate.”

Erin Boswell, Marketing Manager 
at Ripon Racecourse, added “it 
was great to be on the other side 
of the fence and learn about the 
matchday experience from the 
customer’s point of view. I was 
impressed by the atmosphere 
generated and the giveaways 
targeted at the younger fans—it’s 
something racing could learn from.” 

Claire Pilcher, RaceTech’s 
Graphics and Creative 
Supervisor, took a keen interest in 
the in-play media. “I was pleased 
to get the opportunity to have 
a look around the OB trucks at 
Headingley and see how they 
compared to racing. In-play, the 
use of the screen showing replays 
mixed with social media and live 
crowd shots brought the event 
together nicely."

How's That!? Racecourses Enjoy                 
the Cricket Matchday Experience                        

Words by Paul Swain
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The Racecourse Association and GBR are pleased to 
confirm the latest successful applicants of the Turbo 
Charge campaigns which form an integral part of the 
industry-wide Insight = Growth data programme. 

The second wave of applications focussed on fixtures 
taking place January-June 2018 with Bath’s May 
Bank Holiday Family Day, Musselburgh’s Easter 
Saturday and Newbury’s Al Shaqab Lockinge Day 
sufficiently impressing the judging panel chaired by 
Stephen Atkin with Rod Street and Toby Shaw.

A Turbo Charge campaign sees a racecourse 
marketing team supplemented with consultancy from 
Two Circles, recently voted the agency of the year 
at the prestigious BT Sports Industry Awards. The 
campaign is for a selected fixture which is proven to 
have the most scope to grow in attendance.

Being the second wave of applications, the standard 
was unquestionably higher and made for a difficult 
decision for the judges. “The panel were encouraged 
by the quality of applications for round 2 and the 
diverse range of racecourses and fixtures that were 
put forward” commented Stephen Atkin, chair 
of the judging panel. “The three selected, Bath, 
Musselburgh and Newbury, stood out for their clarity 
in thought, considered KPIs and ambition. I am certain 
all will produce worthy case studies which will benefit 
all RCA members and have successful campaigns 
working alongside Two Circles”.

Gareth Balch, Chief Executive of Two Circles, 
mirrored Stephen’s thoughts. “This year’s applications 
were of a very high quality which I’m sure gave the 
panel a tough morning. The team and I were most 
pleased to read about the successes of racecourses 
adopting the Insight=Growth’s Golden Rules and, 
because of this, feel that the highlighted events have 
been given the best opportunity to succeed in the 
future.

“Of the three selected events we are confident that 
we can support the racecourses to deliver successful 
campaigns that will result in relevant case studies for 
the entire industry to learn from.”

For the successful racecourses in this wave of 
applications, the work starts now on preparing the 
campaigns. Jo Hall, Chief Executive of Bath 
Racecourse commented “We’re really thrilled to have 
been selected as one of only three racecourses in the 
country to be part of the Insight = Growth turbo charge 
process. After our multi-million-pound development 
last year, we’re already reaping the rewards through 
increased attendances, positive customer feedback 
and an uplift in our non-raceday business but there 
are still lots of opportunities at Bath. It will be great to 
work with the Two Circles team and develop a case 
study that can be used by smaller racecourse to grow 
events.”

Turbo Charge Wave 2 Announced

Back to content page

Rob Boobyer, Head of Marketing at Newbury 
Racecourse, added “We are delighted to have 
successfully been awarded turbo charge support for 
our 2018 Al Shaqab Lockinge Day campaign. We look 
forward enormously to working with Two Circles with 
the aim of delivering consistent growth for one of our 
premier fixtures and to applying learnings across our 
racing year.”

Sarah Montgomery, Senior Operations and 
Marketing Manager at Musselburgh Racecourse, 
was equally buoyed by the outcome. “Musselburgh is 
very pleased to have been selected for a Turbo Charge 
campaign as part of the Insight=Growth programme.  

Easter Saturday 2018 has great potential and we are 
looking forward to working with Two Circles to release 
this – I am sure that we will learn a lot and we look 
forward to sharing our activity and results for everyone 
to benefit from.”

The first wave of Turbo Charge applications saw 
Hamilton Park, Doncaster and Newmarket selected 
as successful applicants. The first of these campaigns 
to take place saw fantastic results at Hamilton Park’s 
July Family Day whilst early signs from both Doncaster 
and Newmarket have indicated positive trends with 
advance sales. 
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With a crowd of 13,000 this year 
and ambitious plans to grow the 
event even more, Leicester’s 
Ladies Day is fast becoming one of 
the must-attend events of the year 
in the city.

The Leicester Mercury described 
it as ‘one of the most successful 
parties around’ and it’s easy to see 
why. The all-day entertainment 
starts with live music and Jazz 
Saxophonists to welcome people 
from 12pm ahead of racing getting 
underway at 1.25pm before 
evening entertainment headlined 
by All Saints, supported by two DJs 
and with fireworks to finish.

Rob Bracken, General Manager at 
Leicester, believes that the event 
will only get bigger. He says, “We 
were delighted with the crowd 
number this year, an increase of 
2,000 on the prior year. We used 
the centre on a small scale in 2017 
and the plan is to target centre 
course sales and increase the total 
gate figure to 15,000 in 2018.”

With 15 food vendors offering 
everything from pizza to paella and 
more than 20 bars the queueing 

time for racegoers was minimal 
and this translated into a record 
breaking spend across the day. Of 
course it helped that the sun shone 
and the favourites won five of the 
eight races, including the first four, 
to give punters some extra cash in 
their pockets.

Bracken adds, “The key to any day 
is planning and organising, we had 
two meetings a week for the month 
leading up to Ladies Day, we 
managed every detail and reacted 
to feedback from years gone by.
Social media was very useful in 
2017 as were my Facebook live 
performances!”

Engagement with the community 
is also key to growing popularity 
of the racecourse says Bracken, 
who sits on a number of advisory 
panels himself in the city, allowing 
him to meet lots of local customers, 
both corporate and public. 

While the planning for Ladies Day 
2018 might already be underway 
there is still plenty to look forward 
to in 2017 for Bracken and his 
team.

“This year we have a Family Fun 
Day on 13 August and then to 
finish the year on 28 December we 
have Re-Take That performing at 
our post-Christmas meeting. There 
is always something going on at 
Leicester and it is gratifying to see 
the attendance on the up virtually 
every race meeting.”

Racecourse in Focus

Words by Will Aitkenhead

Back to content page
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Insight=Growth: The New Era                                            
of Insight Reporting

Back to content page

Last week saw the delivery of an exciting new element of the Insight = Growth programme. The reporting 
dashboards are an invaluable resource, making key data points, to influence your marketing campaigns, 
more accessible. 

 

Your racecourse’s nominated representatives will have received an 
email containing links to personalised ‘Sales & Attendance Reports’ 
and ‘Industry Dashboards’. All reports are focused on your 
racecourse’s biggest racedays (the “Top 20%”) 

The ‘Sales & Attendance Report’ provides a look at your overall 
attendance and your next 4 ‘Top 20%’ fixtures. As you can see from fig. 
1, the top half of the report shows your attendance and sales, and how 
that compares to the previous year, your peers and the industry, while 
the bottom half shows how your next 4 “Top 20%” racedays are 
tracking. 

 

The dashboards have been designed to provide you with a timely, 
relevant and insightful view of how your Top 20% racedays are performing. The first page shows a 
summary of your top 20% raceday performance. Other tabs include; Sales Curves, Advance ticket 
purchasers behaviour, Demographic profiles and Raceday experience. Each page also has video tutorials 
to take you through how to get the most out of the dashboards, along with friendly hints pointing out key 
areas of the pages.  

Since launch we have heard some really 
great feedback such as; “They’ve fantastic 
and really useful to see how we’re doing 
against last year.” If you have any thoughts 
we would really appreciate hearing them.  

 

Fig 1 - Sales & Attendance 
Report 
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Fig 1 - Dashboard Summary Page insightequalsgrowth@insidetwocircles.com 
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Badge Posters

8 copies of the large poster 
and 4 copies of the A4 sized 
poster for 2017 have been 
sent to all racecourses.  Extra 
copies and electronic copies 
are available on request.

RCA & Press Badge 
Lists

Copies of the 2017 lists 
of RCA and Press Badge 
holders are available on 
request.

Missing Badges
RCA: 52, 164, 171, 209, 235, 317, 467, 479, 835, 908, 1216,  
 1255, 1329, 1607, 1807, 1839, 1840, 2059, 2132, 2137,  
 2172, 2250, 2273, 2292, 2312, 2359
Press:  81, 103, 157, 348, 405, 469
PJA:  9, 58, 69, 88, 114, 145, 146, 160, 173, 210, 237, 259, 312,  
 315, 325, 327, 333, 352
NTF: 244,  300, 301, 331, 426, 427, 507, 508, 588, 672, 826,833, 
 834, 846, 847,851, 878, 879, 909, 910, 1037, 1092, 1096,  
 1097, 1136, 1327, 1328, 1354, 1417  
Officials: 78, 163

Racecourse Groundstaff Courses
The date and location for the remaining 2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Course has now been finalised and 
also the 2018 dates as follows:

19-24 November 2017  – Turf Management - The British Racing School

11-14 February 2018 -  Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course – York 
10-11 April 2018  -  Racecourse Introduction to Racecourse Groundsanship Course –    
    Cheltenham Racecourse 
18-23 November 2018     - Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course – The British Racing  
         School, Newmarket 

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above courses please 
contact Diann or Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village, 
Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

Technical

Badges & PASS 2017

Back to content page
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Words by Holly Cook

….....that entries are now open for the highly coveted 
2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Awards, supported by 
Pitchcare, Watt Fences and Fornells.

These awards are the only awards in British 
Horseracing to recognise the significant contribution of 
racecourse groundstaff, who work tirelessly to provide 
the best ground possible and ensure that it is well 
maintained, consistent and safe.  

There are individual awards for Groundstaff at the 
racecourses judged to be the best Flat, Jump and 
Dual Purpose tracks.   The winning teams in each of 
the individual categories, will be put forward for the 

overall Groundstaff Champion award, as decided by 
the sponsors, in line with the themes of innovation and 
excellence. 

The Groundstaff Champion will be announced at the 
2017 Showcase Awards Ceremony which will take 
place at Newbury Racecourse on 16 November. This 
brings together the two major sets of awards that 
recognise excellence and innovation on racecourses.

All racecourses will have received a copy of the entry 
form for the 2017 awards, and for further information 
should contact Holly Cook. 

Back to content page

Did You Know...
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Medical
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Medical

PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA
MANAGEMENT

Course Code: PHTM

Duration: 2 Days

Maximum delegates: 12

COURSE OVERVIEW:
A comprehensive advanced trauma course designed for
UK doctors. It will enable the provider to respond and deal
with trauma emergencies and is ideal for individuals who
work in the Pre-Hospital arena and require an advanced
level of skills and interventions. This is the only UK based
trauma course designed for the British clinician as it
includes the recommended practices from bodies such as
JRCALC, NICE, the Resuscitation Council as well as the
Faculty of Pre-Hospital Care Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh.

CONTENT OVERVIEW:
Scene size up/survey, Mechanism of Injury, Rapid Trauma,
Primary and Secondary Patient Assessment, The role of
the senior clinician and trauma co-ordination, Ambulance
practitioner breakdown and their role, Airway Management
including Endotracheal intubation, LMA, i-Gel and surgical
airways, Head Trauma, Chest Trauma, Spinal Trauma and
Immobilization, Abdominal and Pelvic Trauma including
pelvic splinting, Trauma Management including fractures,
Splints, Collars, Spinal Boards, KED, Traction , Burns,
Extremes of Temperature, Fluid Resuscitation and IV
access, Documentation and recording, Elderly Trauma,
Paediatric trauma and the specifics of managing children,
The Trauma Cardiopulmonary Arrest, Barotrauma and
Decompression Injury, Skill stations including IO Access,
needle decompression and emergency surgical
cricothyrotomy, Tranexamic Acid and the effects on
heamorrhage control, CAT tourniquets, UK major trauma
centres and their role, Air support.

COURSE DATES:

25th - 26th March 2017
4th - 5th May 2017
15th - 16th June 2017
15th - 16th July 2017
13th - 14th Sept 2017
26th - 27th Oct 2017
25th - 26th Nov 2017
14th - 15th Dec 2017

AWARDING BODIES/ CERTIFICATES:
Following written and practical examinations a
certificate will be awarded which is valid for 3 years from
the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

PRE-REQUISITES:
Students are required to be a qualified,
- Paramedic
- Nurse
- Ambulance Technician
in order to attend this course.

For more information on this
or any other course we offer
visit WWW.MEDIPRO.CO.UK

or feel free to contact us via
phone or email
01325 609030
CONTACT@MEDIPRO.CO.UK

Below are dates for our 2 day BHA Approved 
PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA MANAGEMENT 
COURSE. 
 
 

13.09.2017 –  Nottingham 
26.10.2017–  Medipro center Darlington
25.11.2017 –  Cheltenham
14.12.2017–  Medipro center Darlington

Back to content page
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Racegoers Club

Back to content page

It has been quite some month 
for Glacier Point and her Owners 
from the Racegoers Club as she 
recorded two seconds at Lingfield 
Park and Nottingham as well as 
her first win at Chepstow on 14 
July.

Trained by Clive Cox, she 
continues to progress and we hope 
there will be more to come. Of 
course winning is only enjoyed by 
a very small percentage of Owners 
and so the overall experience is 
crucial and at the three courses 
Glacier Point has visited in July 
– Lingfield Park, Chepstow and 
Nottingham – the Racegoers Club 
Owners have been treated very 
well. 

Doreen Pallier, one of the 
members of the Ownership 
Group, said: “It was my first visit 
to Chepstow Racecourse and 
even though it meant a six hour 
round trip train journey for me to 
see Glacier it was very worthwhile. 
Not just winning the race but 
the excellent hospitality and 
viewing facilities afford to Owners 
by Chepstow made for a very 
pleasant evening.”

There were more glowing reports 
from Judi and Stuart Young who 
had dashed down the M4 and 
through the rush hour traffic to 
be there before recovering their 
composure in the Owners and 
Trainers’ sanctuary while the 
whole group of 15 enjoyed the 
champagne and race replay after 
Glacier Point had won.

Swallowing the bitter pill of finishing 
a close second at Nottingham was 
made all the easier by the very 
kind offer of two complimentary 
bottles of champagne for the group 
from the racecourse which were 
enjoyed by the 20 Owners present 
on the day. Similarly Lingfield Park 
were able to accommodate more 
than 20 guests despite it being one 
of their very busy Saturday evening 
Hooves and Grooves nights.

Thank you to all the racecourses 
that have hosted our Owners over 
the last month and before. Your 
help in securing extra badges 
and entry tickets and also making 
our Owners feel very welcome is 
hugely appreciated. Hopefully we 
will be visiting another winner’s 
enclosure soon!

Please click here for the latest 
Racegoers Club Magazine

Glacier Point Thrives in July as Owners Spoilt by Racecourses

Words by Will Aitkenhead
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Sponsorship
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The Sponsorship Stakes –May 2017 

 

 

 
Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in May 2017, produced by Mary-Ann Sandercock, using data provided 
by the RCA, Racing Calendar and the European Breeders Fund. 
 
General  - Races that went ahead in May: 
 
Total races                             1088 Total sponsored races                 862 79% sponsored 
Total AW races             114 Total sponsored AW races             99 87% sponsored 
Total Turf Flat races                 619 Total sponsored Turf Flat races    452 73% sponsored 
Total Jumps races           355 Total sponsored Jumps races       311 88% sponsored 

 
Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £12,130,093 
 
 
Sponsorship Sectors 
 
Top 10 Sectors by number of races sponsored             Top 10 Sectors by prize value  
 
Sector Total races % of total 

sponsored 
 Sector  Value 

Betting   289    33% Betting £3,919,993 
Bloodstock     84    10% Bloodstock £2,085,694 
Private/Individual     77      9% Holdings Company £1,303,110 
Construction     48      5% Construction £   681,400 
Food/Drink     42      5% Private/Individual £   557,251 
Hotel/Pub/Restaurant     23      3%  Finance £   418,118 
Finance     21      2%  Food/Drink £   356,394 
Motoring     17      2% Hr/Recruitment/Training £   284,000 
HR/Recruitment/Training     16      2% Logistics £   175,500 
Event Management     16      2% Racing Administration £   149,457 

 
The European Breeders Fund (EBF) jointly sponsored 32 races (in addition to 33 sole EBF sponsored races); the 
joint sponsors have been included in their respective sectors and the EBF jointly sponsored races have also been 
included in the Bloodstock sector. 
 
Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored            Top 5 sponsors by prize value  
   
Sponsor Races      %   Sponsor Races Value 
Totepool 105     12% Qipco     9 £1303,110 
EBF   65       8% Totepool 105 £1,099,733 
188Bet   29       3% EBF   65 £   786,134 
Matchbook   28       3% Betfred   20 £   750,400 
Betfred   20       2% Al Shaqab     7 £   750,000 

 
If you have any questions about this report please contact Mary-Ann Sandercock on 07786 925803, or email 
maryannsandercock@outlook.com.       
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Sponsorship
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The Sponsorship Stakes – June 2017 

 
Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in June 2017, produced by Mary-Ann Sandercock, using data provided 
by the RCA, Racing Calendar and the European Breeders Fund. 
 
General  - Races that went ahead in June: 
 
Total races                            1024 Total sponsored races                     816 79% sponsored 
Total AW races           114 Total sponsored AW races               98 86% sponsored 
Total Turf Flat races               702 Total sponsored Turf Flat races             546 78% sponsored 
Total Jumps races         208 Total sponsored Jumps races            172 82% sponsored 

 
Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £16,799,275 
 
Sponsorship Sectors 
 
Top 10 Sectors by number of races sponsored             Top 10 Sectors by prize value  
Sector Total races % of total 

sponsored 
 Sector  Value 

Betting   250    31% Telecoms/Holdings 
Company (Joint 
Sponsorship)* 

£6,832,750 

Bloodstock     87    11% Betting £4,296,100 
Private/Individual     67      8% Finance £1,247,600 
Food/Drink     51      6% Bloodstock £   907,923 
Construction     36      4% Private/Individual £   685,632 
Telecoms/Holdings (joint 
Sponsorship)* 

    30      4%  Food/Drink £   524,860 

Finance     23      3%  Construction £   260,037 
Motoring     22      3% Motoring £   172,300 
Logistics     19      2% Hotel/Pub/Restaurant £   160,500 
Hotel/Pub/Restaurant     17      2% Press/Publication £   149,500 

 
The European Breeders Fund (EBF) jointly sponsored 43 races (in addition to 39 sole EBF sponsored races); the 
joint sponsors have been included in their respective sectors and the EBF jointly sponsored races have also been 
included in the Bloodstock sector. 
 
*Qipco and Gigaset were joint sponsors at Royal Ascot. 
 
Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored            Top 5 sponsors by prize value  
Sponsor Races      %   Sponsor Races Value 
EBF 82 10% Qipco/Gigaset 30 £6,832,750 
Totepool 66 8% Investec 14 £3,125,000 
188Bet 40 5% EBF 82 £   860,923 
Betfred 36 4% Totepool 66 £   656,665 
Qipco/Gigaset 30 4% Betfred 36 £   382,071 

 
If you have any questions about this report please contact Mary-Ann Sandercock on 07786 925803, or email 
maryannsandercock@outlook.com.       
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Molly Dingwall

Trainee General Manager 
The Jockey Club

MINUTES OF FAME 5

On what day of the week were you born and what 
was number one in the charts?
Thursday 
Elton John – Sacrifice /Healing Hands

When you were a child what did you want to be when 
you grew up?
I really wanted to be a vet, as I have always loved 
animals – unfortunately the brain power just didn’t 
suffice.

What makes you tick?
Good humor

What's your guilty pleasure?
Crime drama’s I just can’t get enough!

What is your favourite racing memory?
Don Cossack wining the Cheltenham Gold Cup – I 
know how much it meant to the whole team and it 
was richly deserved.

What’s the daftest work related question you have 
ever been asked?
Conference and Events clients asking if they could 
go and stroke the horses that are kept at the stables 
between racing…..

Name one thing drives you crazy?
Emailing people when a phone call would suffice.
I hate how computers have de-humanised us.

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes 
Can you hear me – Wiley
Never fails to make me jiggle

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be doing 
instead 
Riding racehorses

If you were writing your autobiography the name of it 
would be ----------
The World is your Lobster – who wants to be an 
Oyster.

What do you find most rewarding?
Exceeding Targets – I know it sounds clichéd but the 
sense of achievement I get when you go above and 
beyond what’s expected, motivates me more than 
anything

What is your most bizarre talent
Mechanical rodeo bulls – girls got skills.

What is something about you that most people don’t 
know
I can dislocate my hips on demand

Back to content page
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Great British Racing

July has been a busy month for our National Under18s 
campaign, #StirrUpSummer with X-Factor stars, 
Reggie n Bollie taking up our Hip Clop commentary 
challenge, with help from ITV’s Richard Hoiles.  

The pair were also interviewed on ITV and we have 
received some brilliant entries from under 18s having a 
go at commentary themselves with Jess & Ella being the 
eventual winners.

#StirrUpSummer

Back to content page

Words by Daisy Wales

YouTube superstar, Caspar Lee launched our Horse trainer competition at the beginning of the month and was at 
Ascot on QIPCO King George day to meet the lucky winners. 

There has also been significant pick up in the press about the campaign and racing’s brilliant offering to U18s 
including articles from The Sun, Sky Sports, Woman Magazine, TimeOut and Hello Magazine, as well as local 
press coverage. 

Since the inception of the campaign the StirrUpSummer website has seen a total of 114,373 page views and 2,395 
outbound clicks from the site to racecourse websites.
(stats correct as of 31/07)
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Great British Racing

Back to content page

Silvestre De Sousa continues to dominate the Stobart Jockey Championship currently leading by 27 wins (91 wins in 
total) from Jim Crowley in second with a total of 64 wins. Frankie Dettori was crowned Stobart Jockey of the Month 
for his impressive victory in the King George VI and Elizabeth stakes aboard the super filly Enable. 

Words by Daisy Wales

Stobart Jockey Championships

(Stats correct as of 04/08/17 before racing)

Words by Annie Dodd

Horserace Betting Levy Board
Veterinary Science Research and Education 

Nine new awards have been announced by the Levy 
Board: three major projects co-funded by the Racing 
Foundation plus three smaller one-year projects, two 
scholarships and a Post Doctoral Fellowship.  Areas 
being investigated include techniques to aid respiratory 
problems; a new method to assess the huge range 
of racehorse shoes available, to enable objective 
and informed decision making; new treatments and/
or vaccines for Rhodococcus equi, a serious threat to 
foals. Currently the HBLB is managing 23 research 
projects and 16 educational awards. 

A new application round has been launched, for work 
to begin in 2018.  HBLB is looking for high quality, 
scientifically robust proposals with clear relevance to 
the racing, breeding and/or rearing of Thoroughbreds.  
Alongside the larger projects, anyone who works 
full time in the Racing Industry can apply for a 
small project grant.  This would include veterinary 

practitioners, veterinary nurses, farriers and anyone 
else in the industry with an inspired idea to explore. 

The scholarships and Post Doctoral Fellowships have 
two parallel objectives:  a strong research element 
plus the opportunity to develop an academic career 
in equine veterinary science. It is vital that Racing 
gives practical encouragement to talented young 
professionals to keep them in  the Industry. 

The Board’s Veterinary Advisory Committee, led by 
Professor Sandy Love, includes scientific experts, 
with veterinary or non-veterinary backgrounds, and 
clinicians experienced in day to day racehorse and 
stud work. 

The HBLB’s press release can be found on:
http://www.hblb.org.uk/release/645
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If you have any feedback 
or questions regarding the 

Members Club please do not 
hesitate to contact Bobby on 

0207 152 0132 or 
bjackson@greatbritishracing.
com, we would be delighted to 

hear from you.

Words by Bobby Jackson

Great British Racing International

GBRI Members Club

Back to content page

Hosting potential investors from across the globe meant that July Week proved to be a very busy time for GBRI. 

The week in Newmarket offers the perfect opportunity to showcase every facet of British Racing and the guests 
were taken for early mornings on the gallops with trainers, trips to stud farms for stallion parades, afternoons at the 
races and any other spare minute was spent at Tattersalls for the sale.

July Week in Newmarket

With regular updates now being 
sent out to the international owners 
in order to keep them up-to-date 
with the British Racing scene, the 
GBRI Members Club is proving 
more popular than ever.

In partnership with the Racecourse 
Association, the GBRI Members 
Club ensures that international 
owners can experience the best the 
sport has to offer when they visit 
Great Britain, in recognition of their 
valuable contribution to British 
Racing.

So far, members have used the 
GBRI Members Club to visit British 
racecourses on 47 racedays 
up and down the British Isles 
and already have future visits 
organised. 

As ever, we would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all racecourses 
for their support of the initiative and 
their wonderful hospitality.

Harry Angel
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The summer holidays are still a busy time for our 
Education Officers who are busy visiting enthusiastic 
Pony Club members at camps and racecourses. The 
first week of August saw Carrie Ford travel to three 
countries across four days.  

Monday: Carrie headed to Yorkshire and delivered a 
day of racing-themed activities for the Bedale and West 
of Yore Pony Club Camp. The 72 Pony Clubbers were 
kept busy with different challenges, including designing 
a jockey’s daily diet, a fitness test and racing each 
other on the equicisers. As the Pony Clubbers settled 
down to another night of camping, Carrie headed to 
Wales.

Tuesday: Carrie joined 17 young people attending a 
two-day camp at the Pennant Riding Centre. They 
enjoyed a unique morning session learning about the 
background of racing and using the equiciser, which is 
always popular at events. Most of these young people 
will be attending a Riders’ Programme at Bangor-on-
Dee in August, where they will also watch the racing.

Wednesday: From Wales to Scotland. Perth 
Racecourse hosted a Riders’ Programme where 24 
young people from 11 Pony Clubs also met Scottish 
trainer Jim Goldie, who kindly answered questions and 
spoke about his successful career. 

Thursday: A return to England and a wet and windy 
Southwell was the venue for the Rufford Pony Club 
Camp: 37 Pony Clubbers, aged 7-20 enjoyed learning 
about the racing industry and took a real interest in the 
career options that most were unaware of previously. 
Despite the weather there were smiles all round after 
another successful day.

Friday:  Good to be at base but plenty of admin to 
catch up with…

*Racing to School will be delivering 17 Riders’ 
Programmes during the summer holidays, engaging 
eager Pony Clubbers at camps and racecourses. 

Words by John Blake

Racing To School
A Week in the Life of Racing to 
School’s Education Officer Carrie Ford

Back to content page

www.racingtoschool.co.uk

Racing to School was delighted to work alongside 
Shadwell once again as part of Europe’s biggest 
Arabian meeting, staged at Newbury at the end of July. 
The Dubai International Race day is an established and 
unique community event, with a focus on free family 
entertainment and the excitement of some glittering 
give-aways to lucky ticket holders. 

Pupils from across the 14 schools that competed 
for the generous funding up for grabs in the Arabian 
Rainbow competition – a creative challenge to make-
over life-sized Arabian horses – were invited to be part 
of a special Racing to School group activity around 
the racecourse. Within the children’s activity hub brisk 
business was done aboard the charity’s two equicisers 
under the guidance of Programme Manager Ollie 
McPhail and colleague Tom Greenway. 

A Warm Welcome for Families at Prestigious Arabian Race Day 

Carrie Ford showing Pony Clubbers the ropes 

Tom Greenway explains the photo finish at Newbury 
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Words by John Blake
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Racing Together
Church Group Full of Praise for Jackdaws Castle

A group of 37 retirees from St David’s Church Moreton 
in Marsh were guests of honour at Jonjo O’Neill’s 
Jackdaws Castle in early August.  The Rector David 
Wookey approached Racing to School to look for an 
interesting racing trip for his local community group 
who belong to a Friday Club. With the support of 
Racing Together’s Community Engagement Manager 
Adam Harman, an arrangement was made for this 
special visit to the Gold Cup and Grand National-
winning yard. 

This rare opportunity to go behind the scenes at the 
famous jump yard was a real treat for the group who 

were excited to see the fantastic facilities and just how 
much care and preparation goes into the training and 
upkeep of a racehorse. 

Group leader Claire Mason said: “It really has been a 
fabulous time and our eyes have been opened to the 
amazing facilities available for the racehorses.” 

Former Cheltenham MD Edward Gillespie led the tour 
and spoke about how this event was a great example 
of racing supporting the local community. 

Adam Harman with St David’s Church community group at Jackdaws Castle

Racing’s most famous junior fundraiser Jack Lander, 
11, has completed his latest charity walk raising over 
£10,000 for the Injured Jockeys Fund and Racing 
Welfare. Jack began his journey at Newmarket’s 
Rowley Mile and 172 miles later arrived at Jack Berry 
House.  A number of racing people helped Jack along, 

including Walking the Courses hero Richard Farquhar 
and Jack Berry himself. Jack’s regular social media 
updates engaged the whole racing community, with 
support flooding in from racecourses and charities 
eager to support this great achievement.

Jack to Jack
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Studs were recently invited to participate in a survey 
focusing on recruitment and retention of those working 
in the Thoroughbred breeding industry. The main aim 
of the survey was to provide baseline information to 
help shape and evaluate a major £1million initiative, 
being funded by the Racing Foundation, to support 
the development and retention of racing’s workforce. 
It followed on from a similar, well-received survey that 
had been sent to Trainers and Stable Staff.  

The survey, delivered in partnership with the 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association (TBA) generated 
a very good 49% response rate, with 139 studs 
providing invaluable feedback on a range of issues. 

Key findings from the survey include:
•	 55% of permanent vacancies in the 

breeding industry are hard to fill, 
compared to a 33% national average 
among UK businesses.

•	 17% of studs reported retention difficulties 
(national average 8%).

•	  26% reported a skills gap in the 
workforce (national average 14%).

•	 79% of studs were aware of training and 
development initiatives being offered by 
the industry but only 13% made use of 
these.

 
To address these issues, there are several 
programmes being offered and developed by the 
Racing Foundation and TBA, including:

•	 Regional training courses for stud staff.
•	 Careers Advice and Training Service (CATS), 

being delivered by Racing Welfare.
•	 Careers marketing initiatives.
•	 A new ‘Entry to Stud Employment’ training 

course being piloted from 2017-19. 

The results, analysis and recommendations of this and 
the other staff surveys are being used to assess the 
ongoing format and sustainability of recruitment and 
retention programmes currently being developed on 
behalf of the industry and will help shape their future 
development. They will also provide a baseline against 
which progress and impact can be measured over the 
coming years.

A summary and full report of all surveys can be found 
at: www.racingfoundation.co.uk/annual-report.

Essential New Research Delivered on the 
Challenges Faced by the Thoroughbred Breeding 
Industry with Recruitment, Skills and Retention 
Survey

The Racing Foundation

Words by Tansy Challis

Back to content page
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The Charles Owen Series goes 
from strength to strength with 11 
fixtures completed and a real fight 
for points at the top of the table to 
qualify for the Finals at Newmarket 
in October.  August is a busy 
month with 8 pony racing fixtures:  
parents driving their children all 
over the country as far and wide as 
from Great Yarmouth to Carlisle!

 A new face on the Charles Owen 
circuit this season is  12 year old 
Ben Colmer. Ben started pony 
racing on the 2nd Youth Training 
Scheme run by the PRA at 
Appletree Stud, funded by the BHA 
and the Racing Foundation. This 
scheme enables those who do not 
own their own pony to take part 

in pony racing. Ben continued to 
pony race as part of the RaceTech 
sponsored YTS Graduates 
Scheme. Ben, has now been 
offered the ride on Little Chick and 
has already competed at Ascot and 
Uttoxeter.  Ben is the first graduate 
of the YTS programme to compete 
in the Charles Owen Series and 
this is a great testament to his 
sheer determination.

Graduates of pony racing are 
flying high at the moment with 
Hector Crouch riding 4 winners 
at Lingfield, followed by a 100/1 
winner at Goodwood and Ella 
McCain riding a first winner on her 
first ride. With over 100 graduates 
currently riding as professionals or 

amateurs it’s hard to keep track, 
but follow us on twitter or facebook 
to keep up with graduates’ 
progress!

Pony Racing Authority

Back to content page

Words by Clarissa Daly

Ben Colmer on Little Chick courtesy of 
Nigel Kirby

The Thoroughbred Club are 
preparing for their next event in 
September, with a dual visit to 
Marcus Tregoning’s yard and 
Whitsbury Manor Stud. Marcus, 
famed for training dual Group 1 
winner Sir Percy to Derby glory 
in 2006, and moved to Whitsbury 
Stables in 2013. The stable has 

over 60 horses in residence and 
is led by dual Cambridgeshire 
winning her Bronze Angel, who 
remains in training for 2017. The 
Whitsbury Manor Stud is home 
to TTC broodmare Sacre Coeur, 
who is currently in foal to Cheveley 
Park Stud’s first season sire 
Twilight Son. A six furlong winner 

herself, Sacre Coeur looks set 
to have some speedy offspring. 
Her Muhaarar colt foal – born 
21 February- is already a well 
grown, straightforward individual 
according to Whitsbury Manor 
Stud.She also has Showcasing 
yearling filly that is progressing 
well into the typical mould of her 
sire. She has plenty of quality 
and appears to be a promising 
prospect. Whitsbury are very 
pleased with her development at 
this stage.

This event is exclusively available 
to members of The Thoroughbred 
Club, and booking for the event 
opens on 14 August.
 
For more information, please see 
https://www.thethoroughbredclub.
co.uk/

The Thoroughbred Club

Words by Joseph de Souza
TTC Broodmare Sacre Coeur and her Muhaarar foal
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British Horseracing Authority

To coincide with the publication of the 2018 Fixture List, 
the BHA, with the support of the RCA and Horsemen’s 
Group, recently announced a package of proposals to 
invest additional Levy income in racing from 2018.

Central to the proposals is an estimated boost of £9.7 
million of Levy funding targeted at mid and lower-
tier racing through increases to prize money funding 
supported by a new appearance money scheme and 
race incentive fund. 

This figure represents £8m of new Levy funding 
plus the reallocation of £1.7m of existing Levy 
funding for prize money that will largely now be met 
by racecourses’ contributions. These schemes will 

improve returns to horsemen and also aim to increase 
field sizes at Class 3 and below over jumps and Class 
4 and below on the flat.

As a consequence, most races in Britain (with a small 
number of exceptions depending on race type) will now 
be run with a total race value of at least £6,000 from 
2018.

Racecourses will be given the opportunity to 
invest their own revenues to unlock the extra race 
incentive prize money funding as well as accessing 
the appearance money scheme, which would see 
qualifying races introduce payments of at least £300 for 
horses finishing between fifth and eighth place. 

Fixtures and Funding

Back to content page

Plus 10

The BHA announced a number of upgrades to British 
Jump Pattern and Listed races for the 2017/18 
season, including Aintree’s Listed Chase over 3m1f 
in December which will be renamed in honour of the 
2016 Randox Health Grand National winner and has 
been upgraded from Listed to Grade 2. Further, the 3m 
Betway Handicap Chase at Aintree will be upgraded 
from Listed to Grade 3.

Chepstow has received a boost to their two-day 
Totepool Jump Season Opener as the Class 2 
totequadpot Novices’ Chase run over 2½m on the 
opening day has been given Listed status, while the 
Pertemps Network Final at the Cheltenham Festival 
has been upgraded from Listed to Grade 3, bringing it 
into line with the County Hurdle and Coral Cup.

Plus 10 recently celebrated paying out £10 million 
worth of bonus prize money to owners and breeders 
after the Hugo Palmer-trained Jousi won at Ascot on 
the Friday of the King George meeting. 

The win brought the total number of £10,000 bonuses 
collected on British and Irish tracks to 1,000 in the 
space of two-and-a-half years. 

The first Plus 10 bonus was won in March 2015 when 
Ravenhoe won the Brocklesby at Doncaster for trainer 
Mark Johnston, one of the scheme’s most successful 
trainers. Mr Johnston said: “The Plus 10 bonus scheme 
has proven to be extremely popular with my owners 
who enjoy the opportunity to win additional prize 
money. I was delighted when Ravenhoe won the first Plus 10 bonus and have continued to support the scheme, in 
the sales ring and at the races, since then”.

Plus 10 would like to thank all racecourses who host Plus 10 races and continue to support and promote the 
scheme by presenting cheques to winning connections. 

Many Clouds Honoured in Jump Race Upgrades
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British Horseracing Authority
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New Stewarding Model
A new, sustainable stewarding model for British racing 
will be implemented from 2019. 

As a first step, the BHA will consult on options for the 
design of a new stewarding model, including replacing 
the role of Volunteer Steward with a new, salaried 
Raceday Steward role. 

The current approach, which involves a combination of 
salaried Stipendiary Stewards and Volunteer Stewards, 
has served British racing well for many years, providing 
a cost-effective and flexible stewarding model. 
British racing will continue to rely on the skills, 
experience and commitment of its 97 Volunteer 
Stewards, 16 Stipendiary Stewards and 8 Stewards’ 
Secretaries as it develops plans to move to a new 
stewarding model.

Super Claiming Stakes at Newcastle
This October sees the return of Super Claimers, with 
Newcastle staging a £20,000 edition, with a Claiming 
price range of £40,000 down to £21,000. 

Super Claimers are aimed at horses which would out-
perform the type of horse normally seen running in an 

average Class 5/6 Claiming races or Sellers race. 
In addition to adding some variety to the race 

programme for followers of the sport, these events also 
offer trainers an outlet for the sort of horse that would 
normally race in a decent handicap.   

Novices Chases Review
The BHA has recently published a series of 
recommendations made by a working group tasked 
with reviewing the Novice Chase system which are 
designed to create clear progression pathways and 
greater incentives to run. 

The recommendations include – 
• No handicap rating increase in weight-for-age 

Novices’ Chases of Class 2 and below other 
than for the winner. This will only apply to horses 
who have already made four appearances over 
obstacles (either hurdles or fences).

• An increase in the number of WFA Novices’ 
Chases to be balanced by a decrease in the 
number of Novices’ Handicap Chases. A maximum 
increase of 25 per cent on the current programme 
of 200 WFA Chases was proposed

• Programming of six confined races during the 
autumn for horses which have not won more than 
one race over hurdles. 

• Rating band for Listed Novices’ Handicap Chase at 
the Cheltenham Festival to be increased to 0-145 
(from 0-140)

• Valuable Novices’ Handicap Chase Series Final 
to be programmed in the spring for horses which 
have run in a WFA Novices’ or Beginners’ Chase 
during the season. Racecourses to be given the 
opportunity to apply to stage the £100,000 Final, 
which will be supported by the BHA Development 
Fund

New Concussion Management Initiatives
A series of enhancements to concussion management 
revolving around education, regulation and research 
were recently announced, in conjunction with the RCA, 
PJA and IJF. 

Central to the initiatives are two education campaigns 
aimed at raising awareness of the effects of 
concussion, the potential impacts of continuing 
to compete with a concussion injury, and how to 
recognise and manage head injuries, with a poster

campaign launched and pocket-sized head injury 
advice leaflet made available to jockeys.

The BHA is also in consultation with the IJF and PJA 
regarding two significant alterations to the way in 
which concussion and brain injuries are managed, 
including a proposal to upgrade its trackside sport 
concussion assessment tool and alteration of the 
baseline “Cogsport” neuro-psychological screening 
methodology, in order to be more convenient for 
jockeys but also ensure that it is as robust as possible. 
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RaceTech

RaceTech work closely with Shadwell, The Arabian 
Racing Organisation, Sportsguide and Newbury 
Racecourse, in the planning and production of this 
unique Championship racemeeting for pure-bred 
Arabians developed over the years by Sheikh Hamdan 
bin Rashid Al Maktoum.  

A huge amount of activity and family entertainment 
goes on around the prestigious races including 

competitions with amazing prizes and giveaways. We 
try to capture as much of the colour as possible for 
OB’s home and away including social media feeds and 
the Racecourse TV.  All this runs alongside an 8 race 
card of top class races including the three Group 1’s 
which attract the best of the pure-breds from far and 
wide with many world class jockeys in action.  

Words by Kate Hills
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Stephen Yarborough 

Dubai International Arab Races

The support received from the racing community, 
following the tragic death of Starting Stalls Team 
Leader Stephen Yarborough, has been overwhelming, 
and shows what a close family racing is when 
something as devastating as this happens.  Everyone 
has been shocked and saddened by this accident, not 
least his family and close colleagues at RaceTech. 
As has been widely reported, Steve was a highly 
respected and popular member of the team, he had 30 
years’ experience with RaceTech and starting stalls, he 
will be hugely missed.  

The executive at Haydock Park, the emergency 
services, the BHA, stewards and officials at the 
track deserve credit for their professionalism and 
compassion in conducting necessary procedures. The 
RCA were quick to offer support as were the PJA with 
heartfelt sympathy from their members, many of whom 
knew Steve well.

Racing Welfare has been instrumental in offering and 
providing vital support.  Kindness and sympathy has 
come from all directions. The Sir Peter O’Sullevan 
Trust were immediately in touch to make a substantial 
contribution, the Just Giving Page quickly set up by 
Andrew Smith showed the generosity of friends and 
followers to raise funds for Stephen Yarborough’s 
family. 

Black armbands have been worn by ARC and 
RaceTech stalls handlers across the country to show 
their united grief and respect.  In order to show their 
support, the Horse Racing Ireland stalls team arranged 
to wear RaceTech coloured caps at The Curragh on 
the day of Stephen’s funeral.

Our thoughts are very much with Stephen’s family, 
close friends and colleagues at this very sad time.  
Stephen’s Funeral took place on Monday 7 August, the 
Yarborough family would like to invite everyone to a 
Memorial Service at York Racecourse on Tuesday 15 
August at 1pm.
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RaceTech

Words by Kate Hills
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Super Saturday

In other news, RaceTech was pleased to fulfil all 
expectations on an exceptionally demanding Super 
Saturday, 15 July, where our teams covered Ascot, 
Chester, Hamilton, Newmarket, Salisbury and York, this 
had already been a very busy and full week.  

We had a total of 9 OB vehicles operating and a 
combined total of 119 OB crew just on that day! Some 
credit must go to the Scheduling Team who performed 

miracles to get the positions covered when we only 
have 47 dedicated OB staff!  They did a tremendous 
job in filling all the crew requirements so it is a 
testament to them and well done to all the highly skilled 
crew members for making it all run smoothly.  Not to 
mention, PA engineers, Photofinish Operators and of 
course our Starting Stalls Teams – all at full stretch 
across the country

Goodwood Qatar Festival

We love Glorious Goodwood; our office moves to the beautiful South Downs for a week.  

The Wednesday of the Goodwood Qatar Festival provided everyone with one of the most challenging days ever.  
Our teams, like others, did well to cope with the most torrential conditions ever endured. Poor camera operators 
struggled to keep equipment dry at positions around the track, soggy microphones and wet camera lenses are no 
fun, waterproof covers and clothing was put to the ultimate test. Goodwood deserve credit for coping with such 
desperate conditions on just the second day of the Festival.  

We will all miss Seamus Buckley and wish him a long and happy retirement.

Photograph courtesy of Jordan Philip – top camera operator – stills and movie
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Watt Fences
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Gilling Rail  

 
Wing/Fence Divider 

 
Starter Kit Activator/Release Post 

For more information please contact Watt Fences 
T : 01748 822666 
E : bill@wattfences.com 
www.wattfences.com 
 

Since Watt Fences acquisition of Racing Ancillary Services earlier this year, we now can supply 
Racecourses with all ‘Gilling’ products including Running Rail and numerous miscellaneous products such 
as keep straight marker post kits, starter kits and tape, wing/fence dividers, wings and wing supports. 
Gilling Running Rail: 
●Gilling Rail have been in use on Racecourses for 30 years. 
●Easy to move 
●Spigots available in 2 sizes to suit individual requirements. 
●Due to its Polypropylene properties the rail will not shatter or splinter if hit unlike PVC 
 
Watt Fences also can supply a wide range of permanent and portable PVC fencing products including 
Picket Fence, Post and Rail Fence and Crowd Barrier. 
 
All of our products can be viewed on our website www.wattfences.com  or if you would like more information 
please don’t hesitate to call us on 01748 822666. 

 

 
Keep Straight Marker 
  

Gilling Wing and Wing Brace 

Watt Fences – Gilling Running Rail 

 
Wing Connectors 
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High humidity + Warm temperatures + Prolonged period of continual leaf blade 
wetness = High Disease Risk

This equation sums up the situation during much of July and looks likely to be the trend throughout much of August.

Reviewing past entries into this newsletter, I was not surprised to see that the trend for conditions conducive for fungal disease 
development was a topic for August discussion in the previous two years. Good growing conditions can alleviate the situation in 
some circumstances when the grass is able to outgrow the disease, such that its effect is reduced. However, in many situations the 
climate is strongly in favour of the disease, and outbreaks can cause significant damage across track surfaces. Leafspot in particular 
will spread quickly through perennial rye-grass swards, particularly during periods of sunshine and showers, as it is the action of 
the rain droplets impacting the leaf which spreads the fungal spores around the canopy where they can infect fresh leaf material. 
Fungicides, such as Dualitas containing 200 g/L Tebuconazole and 100 g/L Trifloxystrobin, is a premium turf fungicide formulated to 
provide systemic control of a range of turf diseases such as:

Microdochium Patch, Red Thread, Anthracnose, Dollar Spot, Leafspot, and Rust in amenity turf, at any time of the year. With an 
application rate of 1 L/ha, costs per hectare comes in at around £610.

Assisting turf to better guard against fungal attack via the use of plant nutrition is a key strategy. In this case phosphite, calcium and 
silicon are the established go to solutions. 

Traditionally, sulphate of iron has been marketed to harden turf against disease. However this is misnomer not backed up by scientific 
study. 

In actuality, iron is involved in the synthesis of chlorophyll and is essential for chloroplast and mitochondrial function due to its role 
within the electron transport chain. Thus, it is required for a wide range of biological functions including enzyme activation and plant 
respiration. Calcium and silicon are the plant elements involved in cell wall thickness and resistance, with phosphite complimenting 
the approach by providing an available source of phosphorous, which primarily regulates energy processing and cell division.
 
If you require advice on this or any of the other matters discussed, be sure to pick up the telephone and speak to one of our 
experienced technical sales advisors who will be happy to help.

They can be contacted directly on: 01902 440250

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

Dualitas, Bullet Calcium, Bullet Potassium Silicate, 
Bullet Phosphite.

James Grundy 
Senior Technical Manager  

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line 
with RCA instructions.

Boxing Day’s fine weather across the majority of the 
country hopefully produced some good racing for all. 

For January there is some wintery weather forecast mid-
month. Recent trends of above average rain fall in the 
northwest of the UK are predicted to be contrasted by 
lower than average amounts in the south east.

Agronomically it is a mid-winter story of protecting the plant 
against cold harsh winds and temperatures, being alert to 
disease in any prolonged mild, damp and still periods as 
well as trying to take advantage of any opportunities for a 
maintenance cut or aeration work. Or perhaps its project 
time with planting projects to get underway.

January then, traditionally presents an opportunity 
for reflection and assessment on the previous year’s 
achievements as well as thought and contemplation with 
regards to this year’s goals and aims.

Once the active planning stage has started don’t be afraid 
to consider contacting                           to seek 
information from one of our Technical Sales Advisors 
on how our comprehensive portfolio of products and 
unrivalled customer service performance can help you to 
achieve your targets.

Consider also a visit from one of our Area Technical Sales 
Managers who fly under the flag of our sister brand                                        
                                    who will be happy to personally 
work with you in maintaining your facility to the highest of 
standards.

Finally where the bigger jobs need to be tackled and time 
and resources are not available it is 
who have the experience, expertise and reputation to 
provide you with solutions.

James Grundy 
Technical Manager 

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with 
RCA instructions.

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

pitchcare.com

ALS Contracts Services

Pitchcare
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Overview of British Racing Seminars 2017
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OVERVIEW OF BRITISH 
RACING SEMINARS

DISCOVER THE BIG PICTURE

Your chance to learn about the 
fascinating world of horseracing

BOOKING FORM

Name:

Company  (if applicable)

Job Title (if applicable)

Address (for correspondence)

Email Address:

Tel. No

Cancellation Policy

Registration cancellations must be notified in writing by 
post (Northern Racing College, The Stables, Rossington
Hall, Great North Road, Doncaster, DN11 0HN) or by email 
to info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
Cancellations received 7 working days prior to the first day 
of the conference/event will receive a refund of 
registration fees less an administration charge of 10% of 
the event fee. Cancellations made after, as well as 'no 
shows', are liable for the full registration fee.
Participants must make sure they receive an 
acknowledgement of their cancellation from NRC. Only this 
will confirm that their request has been received and 
processed.

More information about you:                                      

(Racing knowledge, career so far, why you are attending this 
seminar)

Seminar date and location:

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE!

Your chance to learn about the fascinating world 
of horseracing

Do you want to develop your career in horseracing
or expand your knowledge of the sport? Get a
jump start with this seminar, delivered by the
Northern Racing College on behalf of the British
Horseracing Authority (BHA). It offers a friendly
and fascinating introduction to the world of racing.

You will learn how the various organisations
involved in racing work together to deliver a
compelling and highly popular sport. You will have
the unique opportunity to ask questions of, and
discuss issues with, some of racing’s most
experienced people, as well as network with other
delegates from around the industry.

A packed agenda features talks from key figures in
racing, covering many aspects of this complex and
historical sport. Subjects covered include:
• The role of The British Horseracing Authority,
• The role of racecourses;
• Breeding and the stud industry;
• The rules of racing;
• The betting industry and the media;
• Racing Administration (Weatherbys)
• Racing Welfare

Whether you are new to the industry, are planning
a career in the industry or simply want to learn
more, this seminar is for you. This seminar will link
to industry qualifications and will provide an
excellent platform for the BHA’S two
qualifications: Level 1 Award in An Introduction to
the Horseracing Industry; and Level 2 Certificate in
The Structure of the Horseracing Industry. Scan
above with your QR code reader on your smart
phone for more information or visit
www.careersinracing.com .

COMMENTS FROM 
DELEGATES IN 2016 

“The range of topics was excellent – very
informative and interesting. I am now
returning to the racecourse knowing far
more about the industry I now work in”
(Amelia Gray – Cheltenham Racecourse)

“Really informative course which I learned a
lot from. Whole heartedly recommend it”
(Izzy Cowper – Warwick Racecourse)

“I would recommend this to anyone
interested in an industry overview”
(Annette Bell - Thoroughbred Breeders
Association)

“A fantastic course that has given a total
newcomer a good insight into the industry”
(Clare Ascroft - Racing Welfare)

“I almost didn’t sign up to come as I didn’t
think it would ‘be for me’ but I’m so glad I
did as I’ve walked away with so much
information and interesting facts. Thank
you!”
(Hayley Kent – Jockey Club Catering)

OVERVIEW OF BRITISH 
RACING SEMINARS

DATES AND VENUES

• 27th September 2017 – Doncaster Racecourse
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald

• 21st November 2017 – Newbury Racecourse 
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald

The seminar will run from 9.15am to 4.30pm and
the fee includes lunch and refreshments.

£120 PER DELEGATE 
payable by cheque or company invoice

(INCL VAT)

For further information contact the Northern 
Racing College on  01302 861000 or 
info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
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Job Board
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Regulatory Team Assistant
London
Full time

The British Horseracing Authority (BHA) is the governing 
and regulatory body for British Horseracing with the 
responsibility for ensuring the continuing integrity and 
successful development of the sport. It is the BHA's role 
to act for and on behalf of the whole sport, ensuring 
that the highest standards apply on and away from the 
racecourse. Our vision is simple: to build a brighter 
future for our sport, our horses and our people.

 A challenging and exciting new opportunity has arisen, 
for a highly efficient and proactive individual seeking 
an entry level role in racing and sports regulation. 
Reporting to the Head of Regulation you will provide 
assistance to the Regulatory team who are responsible 
for prosecuting all breaches of the Rules of Racing. 
You will provide general administrative support to the 
team in addition to assisting with case management 
and presentation before the Independent Disciplinary 
Panels.

You should be able to demonstrate a keen interest in 
sport and sports regulation preferably with a strong 
interest in horseracing or other equine sports. The 
successful candidate will ideally have legal experience 
and/or qualifications however this is not essential.

You should have demonstrable administration skills and 
be able to show an aptitude for drafting new procedures 
to improve upon departmental efficiency. You will have 
strong problem solving skills, excellent attention to 
detail, a meticulous approach, and an ability to identify 
root causes of problems and put forward appropriate 
solutions in a confident and professional manner. 

You will be highly organised with the ability to manage 
and prioritise high volumes of tasks, including those 
of an administrative nature. You will be naturally 
personable and helpful individual with a can do attitude. 

As the needs of the business change this role will 
change accordingly, therefore this document should be 
viewed as guidelines which are subject to change.  We 
welcome enquiries from everyone and value diversity in 
our workforce. 

If you feel you have the relevant skills and 
experience, please apply by completing our 
application form on the following link Application 
Form.

The closing date for applications is: 23 August 2017
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Careers in Racing
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John Blake
Rachel Cawley
Tansy Challis
Clarissa Daly
Annie Dodd
Kate Hills 
Bobby Jackson
Naomi Lawson
Mary-Ann Sandercock
Joseph de Souza
Daisy Wales
 

07766 114  828
01638 560763
07709 954620
01584 823783
0207 504 4014
0208 947 3333
0207 152 0038
0207 152 0196
07786 925803
01638 661321
0207 152 0198

john@racingtoschool.co.uk
rcawley@racingwelfare.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
clarissa@ponyracingauthority.co.uk
annie.dodd@hblb.org.uk
khills@racetech.co.uk
bjackson@greatbritishracing.com
nlawson@greatbritishracing.com
maryannsandercock@outlook.com
info@thethoroughbredclub.co.uk
dwales@greatbritishacing.com

Stephen Atkin 
Will Aitkenhead
Ben Cook 
Holly Cook 
Caroline Davies  
Lance Havell  
Paul Swain 
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard 
Carol Walker  

EDITOR: Carol Walker  
The Racecourse Association Ltd

UPDATE is also available on our 
website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk

01344 873538 
01344 626067
01344 625723 
01344 873536 
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 873536
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 873536 

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
will.aitkenhead@racecourseassociation.co.uk
ben.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

Contributors

RCA Staff Contact List

Thursday 31 August  RCA Technical Group

Wednesday   6 September  Great British Racing Board
Wednesday   6 September  RCA Raceday Experience Group
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